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1 .0  Genera l  l n fo rma t ion

The Super Expander E fits the auxiliary slot of the U.S. and European lle computers, and increases
total memory to 1088K. Your new Super Expander E will replace any 64K/80 Column card (known as
Extended 80 Column Card), in the auxiliary slot. The Apple lle computer will see and use your new
Super Expander E wilh all the same features as thè 64K180 Column card. Featurés such as softswìtch
seleclable 40180 columns and doub{e high res graphÌcs are ail built into the Super Expander E.

As with any auxiliary memory board, software is required for the Apple lle to see and use the exlra
memofy beyond 64K. lhe Appleworks Expansion software by has been incìuded with the Super Fxpander
E, to allow desklop expansìon of Appfeworks.

AIso included on the Utililies diskette is a PToDOS RAI/ disk Emulator program io make the Super
Expander E act as a high speed solid-state disk drive, loading & saving program over 20 time faster than
any conventional disk dr ve.

This user manual wilJ provide detailed ìnformation for installation and operation of your new Super
Expandef E. Programming ìnformation for the advanced programmer is also included.

1.1 Super Expandèr E Instal lat ion

Insiallation of the Super Expander E is a relatively sìmple procedure. We recommend you read over
this entie section firsi- When you are famìliar with the complete instructions, go over a second time
and install the board in your compute..

A FEW WORDS ABOUT STAIIC ELECTBICITYI
Static electricity ìs storèd basic energy that anyone can buiìd up by walkinq across carpeted areas. This
stalic charge can cause damage to your cornputer. Before installing any new board or peripheral inside
your compuler, once you have taken the lid off the computer, discharge static eleclricity charges by
touching the power supply. (The power supply is the lafge metal box at the ìnside left of ihe computer)

The following is a step by siep procedure for installing your new Super Expander E.

1 , TURN OFF THE POWER TO YOUR COMPUTER SYSTEI\,{III
2. Remove the housing lid io allow access to the ìnside peripheral slols.
3. Discharge any static electficity by louchÌng the power supply.

Note: Al the rear of lhe lle computer you will see I peripheral slots. There are seven slois together and
one slot slot forward and to the left of the other slots. This sìol is called the Auxiliary Slot. This
Auxiliary sloi is differeni than the olher 7 slots in lhat Ít has 60 pins. Thè othea seven slots are
smaller and only have 50 pins.

You may or may not have a board already in this auxlliary slot for B0 columns, o.64K180
columns. lf you do not have a board in the auxillary slot, go to step 5.
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1.1 Super Éxpander E Instal lat ion (cont)

4. l f  there is a board in the Auxil iary Slot femove it  by genuy but f irrnly, usÌng a see-saw action,
pull ing the board up and out.

5. Install the Super Expander E with the notched end pointing toward
6. Re-insial l  l ld to the computer housing.
7. Besto'e power ro ihe compu(er gyslerr. Instal lai ion conplete.

2.0 General Operating Informalion

Your SUPER Expander E is 100% compatible with Apple's Exlended 80 Column board. This means any
software that may use 128K and /or 80 columns in the Apple lle, will see the Super Expander E as the
same ooaro.

Beyond 128K, special drivers are required to use the memory. This is due to limitations of the Apple
l le, not added memory boards- Special drivers are i ike the PLUSWORKS-DT program included with
youf Super Expander E package. Thìs RAI\,4 expansion sofiwafe wili reconfigure copies of your Apple-
Works diskettes to see and use the memory of the Super Expander E up lo 1.0 [4è9., pìus any one bank
switched memory board up to 756K. The PLUSWORKS-DT wìl|  work for Appleworks 1.0 ihru 2.1.

New patches for Appleworks higher ihan veÍsion 2.1 and GEOS are included on your Super Expander
E utility diskette. To use any ol lhese patches, boot your copy of the Uliliiy diskette. seleci the proper
patch from ihe main menu, and follow the easy jnstfuctions on the screen.

In addit ion, the Uli l i t ies Diskette PToDOS RANIDISK Emulator wil l  speed up the loading and saving oi
all your prograrns under ProDOS, and the DSR COPY program wlll use the Super Expander for a single
pass faster copying utìlity- Some programs that make use of a large memory board in the Applè lle, do so
through a PToDOS RANIDISK Emulator.

2 .1  80  Co lumn ODera t i on

As with all 80 column boards, and extended mernory 80 column boards, using 80 columns with the
Super Expander E has a few differences wiih BASIC programming over 40 columns.

You can not use the command FLASH in 80 columns- It produces inverse characters with characters
In between ihe words. lf you have a 40 column progfam that uses FLASH, change this command to
NOFl\/AL oT INVEFìSE.

The command INVERSE will work the same in 80 columns as il does in 40 columns. Bolh upper and
lower case letters can be displayed in inverse.

Using the HIAB command will only work thfu HTAB 40, beyond that, the curser will revert bìack to
40 columns. To place the cursor on a line beyond 40 columns, use POKE 36,X or POKE 1043,X (X is the
horizontal posit ion).

Jlst as any lle 80 column board, you can invoke the 80 coiumns wilh: PR#3 <RETURN>. CONTROL_
RÉSET wil l  return you to 40 columns.

2.2 EscaDe Roulines

Once the PR#3 command has been nitiated the following list of ESC sequences can be used.

ESCA - N4ove the cursor one space rìght and turn escape off.
ESCB - Move the curser one space left and turn escape off.
ESCC N/ove the curser one space up and turn escape off.
ESC D - lvlove the curser one space down and lurn escape off.
ESCE - Clear the l ine from the curser posit ion-
ESC F '  Cìear the screen from the curser posjt ion.
ÉSC I Move the curser one space Lrp and leave escape on.
ESC J ' N4ove the curser one space lett and ieave escape on.
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2.2 Éseapè Routines (cont)

ESC K - N4ove lhe curser one space right and leave escape on.
ESC M - Move the curser one space down and leave escape on.
ESC R - furn on the UPPEB CASE ONLY mode.
ESCT - Turn ofi  the UPPER-CASE ONLY mode.
ESC4 - Switch from 80 columns to 40 columns.
ESCS - switch from 40 columns to 80 columns-
ESC: - lvlove the curser one space up and leave escape on.

ESC-CONTROL-Q will also turn off the 80 column mode_

Note: You will notice in the 80 column mode when ìhe ESC key is pressed, thé cursor turns to an
Inverse + cnaracler.

2.3 Call Routines

ln both 40 & 80 column modes, certain call routines can be used to perform various tunctions:

CALL-657 - Allow commas and colons in a siring input.
CALL-678 - PaLlse for the RETURN key.
CALL-741 - Pause and wait for a keystroke-
CALL-868 - Cìear the l ine from the cursef posit ion.
CALL-922 - l\,4ove the cursor one line down.
CALL-926 - Linè feed & Carriage Return.
CALL-936 - Home the cursor and clear the screen.
CALL'958 - Clear lhe screen from the cursor position.
CALI.998 - Vlove lne curse one Ine up.
CALL-1008 - I\love ihe curser one space to the left.
CALL-1036 - l\,{ove the curser one space to the right.

2.4 Control Codes

The following conlrol characters can be used in the 80 column mode:

Control H - I\rove curser one space to the feft.
Control J - N/love curser one space down.
Control K - Clear screen fÍom the cursor posÌtion-
Control L - Home the curso. and clear the screen.
Control lvl Same as pressing the RETURN key.
ConLrol N - Set drsplay lo NOFNIAI .
cont'o' o - Set display to 'NVERSE.
Control O - Sei dispJay to 40 columns.
Control R Set display to 80 columns.
Control S - Pause listing oi a program.
Control U - Set display lo 40 columns and home cursor-
Control V - Scroll down one line.
Control W - Scrol l  up one l ine.
Control Y - Home the cursor.
Conlrol Z - Clear line lrom the cursor to the right.
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3.0 Adding Memory

lf you already have a 1-0 MEG version of the SLrper Expander E, you will not need to read thjs section
Section 1.1 under installation show the figure ol the Super Expander E. In particuìar lhe RAI\,4 area

is divided into four sections 1,2,3,4. Each section ís a set of I chips callèd a bank or row of memory.
The Super Expander E uses 256Kx1 (CAS/RAS) memory chips for for expansìon (Manuf. Designation

41256)- Any speed 100ns thru 180ns can be used. In the Apple environment i t  takes I chips to make
one bank of memory. This why eaclr section on lhe Super Expander E has I RAIV chips or sockets for I
RAM chips in each iow or bank. DO NOT USE 64K RANI chips (4164) on the Super Expander E. The
design is set tor 256K RAI\4 chlps onÌy.

One rule applies when adding memory to the Super Expander E. Each bank by nurnber musl be filled
before adding memory to the next bank. That is to say bank 2 must be íilled belore adding memory to
bank 3- Likewjse, bank 2 and bank 3 mLrst be filied beíore adding memory to bank 4.

lf you inslall more mernory in the Super Expander E, make surè you inslall ali lhe BAI\I chips in the
corÍecÌ direction, and insure all pins of ihe RANI chips are in lhe sockets. Once you have added the RA[],
you can use the ITEMORY.CHECK program on the Utilities dìskelte to verify the memory.

4.0 Advanced Programming Info.mation

lf you are a BASIC programmer, or are l i t t le ski l led ìn programming, this section ìs not lor you. This
section is not intended to teach methods of programming. It has been included for advanced programmers.

Since the 6502 can only address 64K of memory ai one time, to program beyond the 64K will
requires a bank switching technique. In the 40 column mode. all of an extra 64K bank may be used for
programming. In the normal 80 column mode, a 64Kl80 column board shares one half of i t 's memory on
page 1X with one half of the main memory on page 1 . Each corfesponding sequenlial byte is displayed as
two adjacenl characlers.

ln fhe normal Double Hi-Res Graphics mode, the f irsi 64K of the Super Expander E operates
independent of+he 40/80 coìumn sofi swidles. To errable true 80 Columf' touble Hi_Res Graphics,'the
Annunciator 3, 80 Column, and Hi-Res switches musl be enabled. (Apple Iì+ programs wil l  not support
thÍs mode).

4.1 Aux Memory Operation

-Íhe sott switches can be set through a BASiC program, or an assembly language subroutine thal can be
accessed from BASIC with a call jnstruction. The video display pages are located as follows:

lvlODE
40 Column Texì
40 Column Lo-res
80 Column Text
Norrn Hi Bes
2X Hi'Res

4.2 Dlsplay Switches

[4ain Page
1
1
1
1 , 2
1

Aux. Page

1X

1X

The display switches are set by reading or writing to that pafticular softswitch address. _the vaiue of
the b!4e lvritten is not important, only the address. The address for various soft switches are given in
the fol lowing Table 1-1.

use the Decimal address for Integer BASIC, the + Decìmal address for APPLESOFT BASIC, and lhè
Hex address for assembly ìanguage.

The staie of the switch is delermined by the value of bit 7 the high order (sign) bit locaied at the
corresponding address. lf the byte is greater than $12a, the swilch is on. Those switches which are
denoted as READ ONLY or WRITÉ ONLY must be accessed accordingly or a program malfunction occurs.



4.2 Display Switches (cont-)

Table of display switches:

Switch
fype Function

Location
HEX +DEC .DEC Notes

TEXT ONr Display Text $C051 49233 -16303
OFF: Display Graphìc $C050 49232 -16304

READ: $C01A 49178 -16358 Read OnLy

l/llXED ON: Tèxt & Graphìc $C053 49235 -16358 . 1
OFF: FLrll Graphíc $C052 49234 16302
READ:

PAGE2 ON: Display Page 2 $C055 49237 16299 " 2
OFF: Display Page 1 $C054 49236 -16300

$C018 49179 -16357 Bead Only

$C01C 49180 -16356 Read Onìy

H I - R E S  O N :  H i R e s  $ C 0 5 7  4 9 2 3 9  - 1 6 2 9 7  ' 1
OFF: Lo-Res $C056 49138 -16298 '  1

READ:

BEAD:

80 COL ON: Display 80 Col $C00D 49165 -16371 Write Only
OFF: Display 40 Col $C00C 49164 -16372 Write Only

$C01D 49181 -1635s Read Only

READ: $C01F 49183 -16353 Read Only

$C018 49176 -16360 Bead Only

80 STORE ONrStore Aux Page $Co01 49153 -16363 Wriie OnJy*3
OFF: Store l,4ain $C000 49152 -16384 W.ite Only'3
READ:

Notes: .1 - Only effective when TEXT is off.
*2 " Different function when 80 Store is on.
'3 - Changes the function of PAGE 2.

Dirèct 80 Column Addressing

To store data directly into the display page, turn on B0 STOBE soft switch. Then the PAGE 2 switch
will tle able to switch between PAGE 1 of main memory and PAGE 1X of AUX memory. For Double HiRes
Graphics, turn on both 80 STORE & the HI-RES switches, and use the PAGE 2 switch as beiore.

4.3 Aux Memory Switching

Aux memory swìtching will not work on programs that use built in DOS UO routÌnes. The DOS l/O
routÍnes are locked out when the Aux memory is enabled. The 8O-STORE and HI-RÉS soft switches must
be correclly set before the other Aux switches will funclion corfectly.

The switching of the 48K bank of normal program can be done by using the BANIRD and RAMWRT soft
switches- Instructions fetched from one 48K space maybe stored in thè other 48K memo.y space. lf botlì
48K bank switches and the Display-Page Control switches a.e used, the later switches take prior;ty.
Therefore, if the 8o-STORÉ switch ìs on, the RAN,4RD and RAÍ\,4WFìT have no effect on the dispiay page. lf
80 STORE is on. and HI BES is off. then PAGE 2 controls text PAGE 1. lf both 8o-STORE and HI-RES
are on lhèn PAGE-2 controis lext PAGE-1 and HI-RES Graohics PAGÉ 1.
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4.3 Aux Memory Switching (cont)

The switching of the High Nlemo.y, Stack, and the Zero Page belween the main memory and the Aux
memory is accomplished by using the ALTZP softswitch. When the ALTZP switch is on, the AÙx memory
is used. The iable below shows the Aux soft switches location and funclion. The + Decimal is used for
APPLESOFT BASIC, - Decimal for Inieger, & Hex Íor assembly

Table of Auxil iary soft Switches
SWITCH FUNCTION LOCATION SPECIAL

HEX +DEC -DEC ND-IES

BAI\,IRD ON:ReadAux4SK $C003 49155 -16381
oFFl Read Main 48K $c002 49154 -16382
READ: $C013 49171 -16365 Read OnlY

HAI,IWRT ON: Wrìte Aux 48K $C005 49157 -16379
OFF: Wri le [.4ain 4BK $C004 49156 -16380
READ: g9o14 49172 -16354 Read OnlY

ALPZP ON: Aux Ì!4émory $C009 49161 -16373
OFF: Main l \ lemory $C008 49160 -16374
READ: $C016 49174 16352 Read OnlY

8O-STORE ON: Access Page 1X $C001 49153 -16383
OFF: Use 48K Switch $C000 49152 -16384
READ $C018 49176 -16360 Read OnlY

' PAGÉ2 - ON;-Access-AUXMefi:= $C055^ +923F -Í6299 -:*'
OFF: Access lvlain Mem $CO54 49236 -16300 - '1

READ: $C01C 49180 16356 Read OnlY

Hf-RÉS ON: Hi-Res Page 1X $C057 49239 '162s7
oFF: use 48K switch $c056 49238 -16298 '2

READ: $C01D 49181 -16355 Read OnlY

Nole 1 - When 8O-STORE is on, PAGE 2 works as shown When 8o-STORE is 8o-STORE is
off, PAGE-2 has no effect on Aux memory.

Note 2' When 8O-STORE is on, HI-RES switch allows you to use PAGE-2 to switch H|RES
PAGE l between Aux and lvlain memory

Aux Memory Subroutines
The fol lowing buil t  in subroutines are helpful in programming.
Subrouline Location Description

AUXMOVE $C311 Move data blocks between
Main & Aux memory.

XFEB $C314 Transfer control between

Touse theAUXI \ ,4OVEsubrou l i ne ,youmus i f i r s tpu t thèda taaddresses in toby tèpa : r s ÍnPageZero
and set the caíy Flag to select the direction of t.ansfer. The AUXMOVE cannot be used to transfer data
from PAGE ZERO. PAGE l, or from ihe Bank Switch memory {$D000-$FFFF) lf the byte pairs are
defined as A1, A.2, and A4, the tollowing will occur'
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4.3 Aux Memory Swilching (conf)
BYTE LOCATION PARAIVIEIER PASSED

Carry 1 = move from Main to Aux
0 = move from Aux to l\,4ain

41H

A2L
AzH

A4H

$3D

$3  F

$42
$43

Source slarting address, low byte.
Source staating address. hi byte.

Source ending address, low b!'te.
Source ending address, hi byte.

Destination start address, low byte
Deslination start address, hi byte.

The SEC insiruction sets the Carry Flag and the CLC instfuction clears lhe Carry Flag.

The XFER subroutine requires ihe fol lowing parameters:
BYTE LOCATION PARAMETEB PASSED

Catty 1 = Transfer from l\,4ain to Aux
0 = lransfer from Aux to [/ain

Ove.flow '1 = Use Aux Page 0 and Stack
0 = Use lain Page 0 and Stack

$3ED Program start address, low byte
Prog€m start address, hi byte

ll is the programmers responsibility to save the current stack pointer before using XFER and to
restore it after regaining control. Also it is better to pass control to the XFER subroLrtine by a JUN,4P
instruction rather than a CALL.

4.4 Beyond l28K

îhe techniques of bank switching will work for any 64K bank of memory in the Apple lle computer.
The only difference in one bank over another is keeping track of which bank is being used at the time.

Address 49265 (HÉX C071), on the Super Expander E is used fof this purpose. By treating each 64K
of board as ìts own bank, and writing the bank number to address 49265, the programmer can keep
irack of which bank is being used, and implement the softswitches ol the lle to read data, write data, or
swap daia between any aux 64K bank and the main 64K of the lle- Transfef between any two aux 64K
banks can also be done through the main 64K memory.

It should be noted that this address 49265 is also used as the paddle strobe address- This way, at
system lLrrn on, the address is always be set to zero. However, a small read error may occur for ihe
paddles, af a paddle read routine is used in a prograrn. Fo. this reaaon, it is a good idea to write to
the address 49265 first, then wait approximately 5 milliseconds, then enter the paddle read.

Tfle maxirnum number of 64K banks that can be used on the Suoer Expander E is 16, numbered 0
through F. Each set of 256K is a sei of four 64K banks as follows:

256K BANK 1 = 64K BANKS 0.1.2.3
256K BANK 2 = 64K BANKS 4,5,6,7
256K BANK 3 = 64K BANKS 8,9,4,8
256K BANK 4 = 64K BANKS C,D,E,F
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5.0 l , . l t i l i t ies Overview

Your Super Expander Utility dìskette provides patches and prograrns for use with your Supef
Expander E. They Include:

1. RAI\,4 Check
2. PToDOS FìAM Disk Ernuiator
3. ApplèWorks 1.0 thru 2-1 Paich Progfam
4. Appleworks 3.0 Patch Program
5. GEOPUBLISH Patch Program

The Utility diskeile is not copy piotected, and you are faee to make backup copies for your own use
with the Super Expander E.

5.1 RAM Chèck

This program is mainly used when you add memory to your Super Expander E. The progaam will
check the Super Expander and memory on board, reporting what is found. You should see 256K, 512K,
76aK ot 1024K, depending on the amount of memory on ihe Super Expander E.

lf you get a diflerent number, other than the four above, double check your installation of the
memory chips (chìps backwards, pins out of sockets, etc.).

5.2 PToOOS RAM Disk Emulalo.

A PToDOS FìAN4 Dísk Emulator program is included to make your Super Expander act as a high speed
disk drive under ProDOS. A RAI\,4 disk drive is aboul 20 iìmes faster ihan a mechanical disk drive.

Thè progfam is an auto-run selection from lhe main menu of the Super Expander Utilities diskette.
Two selectio+s fo{ lhe Pr oDOg erpulaliec ar€ pos,sib+e

/RA[4 - Slot 3. Drive 2
/EXPAND - Slot 3, Drìve 1

Some programs make use ot large memory boards througl'r use of a Pro-DOS emulator. This process
generally requires soft booting. The Emulator program will drop you back into BASIC after config
uration. Frorn this point, using EASIC commands, you can soft-boot lnto your applicalion program.
Note: Do NOT reboot the system after running the PToDOS Emulator, as this will destroy the emulator.

5.3 Appleworks 1.0 thru 2.1 Patches

PLUSWOFKS-DT was written by NORWICH DATA SERVICES to expand Appleworks beyond its normal
lirnit- Without this software the Appleworks prograrn will not see the Super Expandef E. All versions
1.0 thrù 2.1 are supported by PLUSWORKS-DT. However, lhere is some l imited support areas for ìhe
eary versions. lvlost owners sf,ould be us'ng vèrsiors 1.2 o'9reete'.

For installing Appleworks on a hard drive, first use the PLUSWORKS-DT diskette to make patches to
the Appleworks prograrn on standard disketles, then transfer the Appleworks fi{es lo a PToDOS sub-
directory on the hard disk (/HARD 1 for the SIDER) as described in the Appleworks manual.

PLUSWOBKS-DT includes a RAIV DISK FEATURE Ìhat will load all modllles of Aopleworks inlo unused
desktop space each time you start the Appleworksprogram. This feature saves time when swilchÌng
irom one module of Appleworks lo another. Instead of the timely delay of fetching modules from the disk
drive, almost instani switchìng between modules is available under the FANI Dìsk Feature.

In addition to expanding the desktop space for Appleworks, PLUSWORKS-DT also expands the
database records lo 4,222. Undet PLUSWORKS-DT, up lo 32K of desktop space can be reserved for
popular Applewoiks enhancements such as PINPOINT (By Pinpoint Plrbl ishing Inc).
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5-4 lnstal lat lon of PLUSWORKS-DT

PLUSWORKS-DT requires that you start with new NOT MODIFIED copies of your Appleworks starlup
and program diskettes. lf you have copies wiih desktop accessories such as PINPOINT, or il yoir have
copies that the main file names have been changed, PLUSWORKS-DT WILL NOT WORK!

f\/ake copies of your Appleworks slartup and prograrn dÌskettes irorn the originals. Then set the
originals aside, you wil l  noi need them.

Place the Super Expande. Utility Diskette into drive number one. and turn on computer system.
Select Aooleworks Patches 1.0 thru 2.1 from lhe f iain menu.

You wil l  see a t i t le page thal again tel ls you lo use copies not originals, of your Appleworks startup
and program diskettes. The title page also informs that your PLUSWORKS-DT disketle can be used on the
LASEF 128 and FFANKLIN 2200 series complrters. Because PLUSWORKS-DT is an extensive program
that can be used with other computers as well as ihe lle, the entire program has bèen leÍl intacl.

After the title page, when you press RETURN, you wi{l see a message to place your COPY of Apple-
Works STARTUP into either the built in drive 1 or first external drive 2. Do so then press lhe RETURN
Key.

The PLUSWOFKS-DT will fead from your slartLrp diskette and announce the version of Applewofks
touno.

The firsl question will ask if you have an extra bank switched memory board in your computer. THIS
lS NO-l fHF SUPER EXPANDER E. lf you have another bank switched memory board in another slot, and
wish to use it as weiL as thè Super Expander, answer with the slot the board is in.

PLUSWORKS-DT wÌll see and use any bank switched memory board lo 768K for a total of 1456K (if
your Super Expander É is 1 [,4EG). lf you do nol have a bank switched memory board, answer thrs
ouestion N for None.

The next question will ask lf yoLr wlsh to leave part of desktop space for desklop accessones. lf you
are sure you will never use desktop accessories such as PINPOINT, answer the question 0. lf yoù are
using accessoríes or your nol sure you will be using accessories in lhe future, it is a good idea to
answer thÌs question 1 for reservation of 16K. Jf you are a heavy usef of desktop accessories, you rnay
want lo resefve 32K.

Fof lhose that are using desklop accessories. lnstall these accessories after mak ng the PLUSWORKS-
DT changes to the Appleworks diskettes not before.

The next question concerning a printer interface is ior the problems associated with earlier versions
of Appleworks. You may or may not want to use this pfinter oplion, if you have a grappler type board.

lf your Applewoaks veision is below 2.0, you have an option of selecting AUTO LOAD or RAN4DISK
FEAIURE al startLlp- Fof vers'ons 2.0 and 2.1 this ìs an automatic fealìrre.

Your options are simple.
T. Auto load (RA|\,1D|SK FEATURE) default at startup. Every time you start Appleworks, the RANIDISK

featufe wil l  be invoked.

2. Regulai load default.  Appleworks wil l  load normally at startup everyl ime. However, \ , !hen prompted
for the Appleworks program diskette, press the SPACE BAR instead of RETUFN, and the autoload
(RAMDISK FÈATURE) wil l  take over.

After reviewing your oplions and your use of Appleworks, ìf this question is sliìl confusing, answer
this queslion N. Then try loading the Appleworks with and without the RAMDISK feature. You can always
reconfigure youf diskettes later for RAN,4DISK defauit.

You are now feady io configure your Appleworks startup and program disketle. During the config-
uraiion. you will see the extra n1emory of the Super Expander E as aux-mernory.
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5.4 lnstal lat ion of PLUSWORKS-DT (cont.)

Desktop space available will depend on your version of Appleworks and how much space you reserve
for desktop accessories. fhe following is a guideline for versions 2.o (No dèsktop spacé for accessoríes
being reserved). Sim;lar results will be obtained from other versions of Appleworks as well

S.E.E Memorv A.W.2.0 Desklop

256K  236K
512K  490K
768K  7  44K
1024K  998K

5.5 PLUSWORKS-DT Operation

The configuration of your Appleworks stadup and pfogram disketies only need to be done once. From
that point each time you load and run the converted diskettes, Appleworks will see and use the rnemory
on the Suoer Exoander E.

Under Appleworks versions 1.0 through 1.3, when you boot the startup diskeite, as aìways, Apple_
Works ask you to install your Appleworks program disketle and press rèturn.

Depending on your confÌguration, lf you have not requested lhe auto load as a default, you can press
the <SPACE BAF> or <FìEIURN> key for the load leature.

lf you press <RETIJRN>, from this point you will not see any difference in the operation ol Apple_
Works other than the added desktop memory.

lf you press <SPACE BAR>, after inserting your Appleworks program diskette instead of <RETURN>,
you will notice an unusually long load time of the Appleworks program. But aftef the load, switchìng
fró,m mÒclule-ttLffo.i rlF is àlmosl inctànt -

For versìons 1.0 thru 1.3 pressing the <SPACE BAR> as described above, invokes the FìAIVI Disk
Feature. Pressing the <RETURN> key will cause Appleworks not to use the RA[f Disk Feature

For version 2.0, the RAN,4 Disk feature is automatically invoked. However, if you do not wish lo wail
for the Ìoad time, or if you do not wish to use the RAM Disk Feature, just press the <ESCAPE> key during
ihe load. This will abo the RAI\4 Disk Feature.

Using the RANI Disk Feature wilÌ dramatically reduce the dìsk access of the Appleworks program
diskette. However, ;n some cases it is not completely eliminated, and you must keep the program
dískette in the disk drive.

5.6 PLUSWORKS-DT Patch problem when and if  they occur.

Configuration problems that fesult in the "PRODOS efror $XX" message may be remedied by
consuliing the partial list of eror codes as follows:

$27  l / o  E r ro r
$28 No Device Connected
$28 Write Protected
$2E Volume Swìtched
644 Nonèxistent Path
$45 Volume Not fvlounted
$46 File Noi Found
$4E Access Error
$51 File Count Bad
$52 Not A PToDOS Dìsk
$53 Bad Volume Bit N,'lap
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5.6 PLUSWORKS-DÍ Patch problem when and lf  they occur (cont)

lf during the configuration, you should encounter an error message 'TUNSUPPORTED APPLEWORKS
VERSION', and you know lhe version numbea is 1.0 thru 2.0, then your copies ol ApplèWorks have
already been modified or changed in some way. lnsure you are using original Appleworks startup and
program diskettes to make your copÌes from.

Printer difficulties are Appleworks problems, and ARE NOT caused frorn PLUSWORKS-DT or the
Super Expander E. While noi al problem can be solved for eveay system, here are a few poiniers that
mav nero mosl users.

Configure your prinier. lJsually nothing will print correctly wìth the dèfault selections- Read the
sections on print ing {Ch. 13 & Appendix B) in your Appleworks Manual.

lf your prinler does not appear on the list of printers supported by Appleworks, don'l assume lhal
you know which one io choose. Choose "Custom Printef" foa yours and "REMOVE" lhe Apple DMP and
lmagewriter- f\lake sure that your printef is selected as the oPEN APPLE H (o-4. H) printer. You
can later install any special codes-
ultimaiely, if noihing else works, get your printer printing properly under Appleworks without the
PLUSWOBKS-DT changes first. Wrile down what you did to configure the Appleworks program for
your printer. Then configure new copies of Appleworks with PLUSWORKS-DT and make the sarne
orinter modif ications with the new cooies.

2.

3.

1 .

5.7 Appleworks 3.0 & 4.0 Palch Programs

The Appleworks 3.o patch program is for Appleworks 3-o only, and the Appleworks 4.0 patch
program is for Appleworks 4.0 only. These patches should not be used fo. any other version of

These programs will palch ihe proper version of Appleworks to see and use the Super Expander E.
Although there are several diskettes used in Appleworks 3.o & 4-0, the patches need only be dcne to the
STAFìTLP diskette (For ihe 3.5" version, ihere ls only one diskette).

Simply make a copy ol your Appleworks startup diskette (never patch your master diskeltes), bool
the Super Expander E Ljtilities Diskette, and select Appleworks 3.0 Patch or Appleworks 4.0 Patch, for
the matching version you are usìng. The program will auto-run, and lell you when it has finished.

This is a one time paich. Even it you add more memory lo the Super Expander E, the once performed
patch will automatically see the new added memory.

5.8 GEOPUBLISH Patch Program

This prograrn is a patch for GEOPUBLISH to see and use the super Expander E. Use this program only
on the GEOPUBLISH program.

First, configure your GEOPUBLISH startup for the RAI\IWORKS (Applied Engineering) board.
Boot the UtiLities Diskette, select GEOPUBLISH Patch from the menu, and just follow the

ins t ruc t i ons

This parch only needs to be done onc-o.
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